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The impact of COVID-19 on womxn in science and
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The novel coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has
created serious health, social, economic, environmental, and
political problems worldwide. It is beyond the scope of this
Editorial to adequately address each problem in the space
and time allotted, but all of those consequences certainly
warrant further attention and investigation in the scientific
literature; we encourage research submissions in those
areas, particularly those assessing the long term behavioral
health implications of the pandemic. For the purposes of this
particular Editorial, though, I would like to address one
specific issue of concern to the Journal of Osteopathic Medicine readership: the asymmetrically signiﬁcant impact of
COVID-19 on womxn – in particular, womxn researchers and
osteopathic physicians with young children – in science and
medicine. Of note, I have elected to utilize the intersectional
and inclusive term “womxn,” added to the Oxford English
Dictionary in 2019 [1], in recognition that gender is not a
binary construct. While there continues to be some
conversation and controversy around the term [2], I have
selected it for this Editorial to honor the diverse experiences
of all who identify as women and mothers.
Following the rapid worldwide spread of COVID-19 in
early 2020, containment efforts and restrictions resulted in
school closures [3], limited childcare options [4, 5],
contributed to wage and revenue losses [6], and brought
about vast restructuring of the workplace environment in
many sectors [7]. For womxn researchers and osteopathic
physicians with young children, these changes undoubtedly
increased home and work related responsibilities [8, 9]. The
impact of additional time spent on childcare and virtual
school [8, 9] resulted in declining research productivity – but
only for womxn [10–13]. Myers et al. [10] reported that
womxn in science with at least one child 5 years of age or
younger experienced a 17% decrease in time devoted to
research, and womxn in the bench sciences reported
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decreases ranging from 30–40% compared with prepandemic levels. Vincent-Lamarre et al. [12] observed a 44%
drop in manuscript submissions by womxn on the preprint
server medRxiv for health sciences research from December
2019 to April 2020. Similarly, Muric et al. [11] documented a
9.5% decrease in the proportion of womxn authors
publishing in biomedical ﬁelds from January 2019 to August
2020, whereas Squazzoni et al. [14] found an increase in the
number of manuscript submissions by men from February
2020 to May 2020, with men submitting twice the number of
manuscripts to health and medicine journals compared with
womxn. Muric et al. [11] also noted a 28% discrepancy in the
proportion of published COVID-19 research articles with
womxn as the ﬁrst author vs. men and an 18.8% discrepancy
in senior authorship by womxn vs. men. This disparity in
COVID-19 research is a real time indicator of the pandemic’s
unequal effects on womxn researchers, suggesting that
womxn have less time, resources, and access to undertake
and complete new research projects.
The consequences of these gender inequities are
serious. In the short term, womxn will publish less,
submit fewer grant applications, and receive less grant
funding. Over the long term, their research and ultimately
their careers may be at risk. Already, womxn – in particular women who are Black, indigenous, and people of
color (BIPOC) – were underrepresented in academia [15].
Prepandemic, fewer than one in 10 womxn faculty were
ranked as full professors [16], with womxn and BIPOC
more likely to hold adjunct and nontenure track positions.
Womxn were less likely to submit grant applications,
oversee multiple grants, and hold as many funding grants
as men [17, 18]. Further, womxn represented only 29.0% of
journal editorial boards members [19]. In speciﬁc disciplines, womxn’s h-index scores were signiﬁcantly lower
than those of their male colleagues despite academic rank
[20], and womxn and BIPOC were tasked with more
service related activities than their male colleagues [21].
The pandemic’s financial toll has led to the elimination
of hundreds of thousands of positions at institutions of
higher educations, including thousands of adjunct and
nontenure track professors, many likely to be womxn and
BIPOC [22]. Many womxn holding tenure track positions
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have been forced to pause their tenure “clocks,” which in
turn will decrease their lifetime earning potential [23], further
widening the gender pay gap in academic medicine [24]. In
summary, the pandemic has jeopardized the hard fought
gender gains achieved in research over the last 50 years [25].
Finally, and perhaps most grim, is the potential loss of
scientific discovery in medicine. Decreased productivity
and fewer positions for womxn in academic medicine will
result in less accurate and less diverse research. Womxn
understand the importance of gender expression in medicine and contribute novel ideas and perspectives to scientific inquiry. Without womxn’s contributions to science,
we would not have messenger ribonucleic acid technology
(Dr. Katalin Karikó [26]) used to develop the Moderna (Dr.
Kizzmekia Corbett [27]), Pﬁzer (Dr. Kathrin Jansen [28]), and
Johnson & Johnson vaccines, nor clinical trial data (Dr. Lisa
Jackson [29]) that is guiding our vaccination plans (Dr.
Rochelle Walensky [30]). Our society needs womxn in science and medicine to lead cutting edge research and
innovation. Moreover, thousands of womxn osteopathic
physicians have been working on the front lines of the
COVID-19 response to care for our families, friends, and
neighbors. The physical and emotional toll of this work
deserves to be addressed. Prepandemic, womxn physicians and physicians in training reported a higher incidence of burnout, speciﬁcally emotional exhaustion and
depersonalization, compared to their male counterparts
[31, 32]. New research from the Healthcare Worker Exposure Response & Outcomes Registry collected between
April 2020 and July 2020 showed that the odds of reporting
job burnout were 55% higher among womxn physicians
than men physicians [19]. The added stress of the pandemic
combined with longer workdays and increased domestic
responsibilities likely contributed to the observed gender
disparity in burnout [33]. To support our womxn physicians, the osteopathic community will need to come
together to develop a multifaceted approach to care for
womxn physicians’ physical, mental, and spiritual health.
Importantly, I acknowledge that the COVID-19
pandemic has negatively impacted people of all ages,
genders, races, ethnicities, sexual orientations, social classes, and abilities. This Editorial was not written to suggest
that womxn researchers and osteopathic physicians with
young children have endured more suffering than any other
group, nor to diminish the work of their partners and other
caregivers. I wrote this Editorial because I identify as a
member of this group and can speak to the challenges of
balancing academic research while parenting from home
with a young child. In closing, perhaps we can learn to
recognize further and appreciate the toll this pandemic has

taken on all of us, understanding that we grieve as a
collective group.
But we must remember to leave the seats at the table
for womxn.
To learn more about strategies to support womxn in
research and medicine, I encourage each of you to read a
recent article by Fulweiler et al. in PLoS Biology [34].
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